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Repulse at the hands of the French again has been the net re
sult of a German infantry attack launched with huge effectives, ‘ 
after a heavy bombardment against French positi 
Homme, northwest of Verdun. The Germans, who 
ried masses, were driven eastward toward the Bm 
where the French guns inflicted heavy 

' The attack at Le Mort Homme constitute 
manouevre along the entire French,front, but.
Vosges the artillery of both sides has been activ 
Around Douaumont and the village of Vaux tl 
ating with redoubled violence, while southward ii 
artillery duels in the Meuse hills continue.

In the Argonne forest the French guns are still shelling the Ger
man positions northwest of the road from Varennes and German bat
teries near Montfaucon.

The latest German official co 
French attempts to "dispute our 
Homme,” has brought forth a 
Washington that the Germans 
hill, which the French still hold.

Only engagements between patrols have taken place on the Rus
sian front.

The Italians continue strongly on the offensive against the Aus- (Special to The Telefraph.) ' 
trians on the Isonzo front, especially on the Podgora heights sector Ottawa, March 16-Ï>arii«âent to' te- 
and southwest of San Martino. On Podgora the Italians entered the coming accustomed to big figures. Fmm- 
Austnan lines, but according to Vienna, were repulsed in vicious ciai obligations which, two years ago, 
hand-to-hand fighting. would have been staggering, do not now

Both Austrians and Italians lay claim to successes around Ban create a quiver among the legislators of 
Martino. The Austrians assert that an Italian attack in this sector the dominion, 
failed, and that the Italians left numerous dead on the field. The The finance minister talk* glibly and 
Italian official statement declares that after severe artillery and coolly about the raising of one quarter 
musketry preparations the Austrians launched two strong attacks of » billion dollars. Moreover, he has 
and succeded in reaching the edge of the trenches taken from them become entirely resigned to the inevtta- 
recentiy, but were on each occasion repulsed, "leaving the ground bIe f^athat Canada ™u8t not only do

covflwd win, dead.” ^ zr&ss’ssf&unsfsa
look to that country for borrowings 

the Yankees was decried. 1 ■ a 4

j- - -::-J

| Was Struck by Minelew Loan ef $75,000,000 
Being Rrised in U.S., An

nounces Finance Minister
mmmmM

Alleged American Consul on Board Not Kaown at Washing. ’ 
to»—Steamer Arrivinf at New York with 20 Americans 
on Board lust Escaped Torpedo Sent Without Wandnt- 
British Steamer Mansooda Sunk.
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! NO TRUCK WITH YANKEES 
NO LONGER A SLOGAN
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the rl—-4-; 11
} »n attack by a submarine. The passenger,, among whom are «id to have
J fceen *everal Americans, and the menberâ ot thé crew are all bettered to hare
1 been rescued. The steamer carried between eighty and ninety passengers and
/ « «ew of 300. She was a vessel of 15,000 tons.
' The TsAantta left Amsterdam Wednesday for the river PUte, and was to

hare stopped at Falmouth for additional passengers and freight. Early this 
Utonting wireless distress calls from the steamer were received at the Hook of 

- s : Holland, and toypedo boats and other craft rushed'to he* assistance. Some of 
these boats reached the steamer before she sank, and took off passengers and 
members of the crew, while others picked up survivors from the ship's boats, In 
which they hfd taken refuge, after the explosion. -, - ^

The first flashes from the liner said she had been torpedoed, and ^ 
sinking condition near the Noordhinder Lightship. Later messages credited the 
disaster to the vessel coming in contact with a mine. Until full details of the 
staking of the steamer are at hand it wilt be impossible to say definitely what 
the cause of the sinking was. 5 *

Among the American passengers said to hare been or. ’hoard the-- 
TubantU was Richard Schilling, described « an American <s»niut, and iris 
wtfe and daughter. Seventy survivors of tile disaster were,t|kA into Flush- 
hg, H>tbnd, by two torpedo boats. Others took refuge onWdtbe 
totale stffl others were picked, up by Dutch end Swedish. Steamer* Thoro ■ 

arriving at Flushing said tile «plosion occurred at 2# Vdbsk this morning, 
Jwt »* the vessel was about to drop anchor. Opinions among them varied 
as to whether the vessel had struck a mine, or bee* téitfiédoed by a submarine.
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r CROWN PRICE ALEXANDER OF SERBIA.

. Rome, Mardi 16-Çtowa Prince Alexander of Serbia arrived here todsy and 
was received witii royal honors. Acclaimed by crowds, he proceeded to the 
Qtarinai where he was reodved by Queen Helena and the Duke of Genoa ta tits 

manuel, who ii at the front.
endtu^nce^and toyalty than that of the re-

Ito Adriatic.
■I to iriuila fi 1- nriflAaaia A.^ to express mt griuwot to- 
Ü- and British saved more thaï

name of King Victor
Prince A1 
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German Statement Denied.
Washington, March 16—The F 

.mbassy today tanfe pablie the fo 
from thé IhMK

alians, who, in co- 
*6. veteran - *"■
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expense of troeps 
in France. Over 
15 rely the dominie

i* that country and 
and above that en- = 
a, must borrow dnr-

“Tbc German statement of Man* 16 
claims that German troops baye ad- 
vanced their line west of the Cfirbeetix 
wood on the height of Le Mort lîtirine 
(Dead Man’s Hill.) The truth to that 
in the great attâclkVgijch 
on a front of more- than fit 
the Germans have succ< 
penetrating an elemeotsAf 
trenches at Hill 266, of which we bold 
the trenches on the counter slope. They" 
have never taken any footing on Dead 
Man’s Hill (Hm Ho. 295), which we 
still hold.”
Germans Lose Heavily fa Failure.

Paris, March 16, 10.26 p. m.—Another 
very strong German attack was delivered 
this afternoon against the French posi
tions at Le Mort Homme, in the Ver
dun region, but the assaulting forces 
were driven back in the direction of the 
Corbeaux woods, where, according to 
the official statement issued by. the war 
office tonight, the edneentrated fire of 
the French guns inflicted heavy losses on 
them. No infantry attack took place to
day on the right bank of the Meuse.

The text of the communication fol
lows: : -■ :

"To the north of the Atone there has 
wen artillery "activity on both sides ill. 
the region of Bois Des Buttes, South of 
Ville Aux Bois. z

“In the Argonne we carried opt 
centrated fire on the German organisa-- 
lions to the northwest of the road from,
' arennes, and on batteries in action e#T, 
the outskirts of Montfaticon.

"To the west of the Meuse, after 
a very violent bombardmfcnt of our 
Bethancourt-Cumleres front, the 
Germans launched, during the course 
of the afternoon, a powerful attack 
against our 
Homme»

TURKS AND GERMANS, 
ON MISSE TN, FIGHT

ch. from the captain of
the Tuhantia declared that the vessel - ^4

had been attacked without warning, ac- I FilllU>fV> UllllL Iff] 
cording to a despatch to the Central LUilUtttl '«HVl HU 
News Agency from Amsterdam. The “ < 'J Cmm£-SÀ iisif FHt sfntE
Germany, with "his wife and three v V* - Tear'
daughters, bound for Buenos Ayres.
Seventy Brought to Flushing.

London, March 16—Two torpedo 
boats have arrived at Flushing with 
about | seventy persons who were "rescued 
from the steamer Tuhantia, according to 
a Renter despatch. Most of the sur
vivors are members of the crew. They 
say that the explosion which sank the 
sUp occurred about 2.80 o’clock this 
morning, when the liner was about to 
cast anchor.

Opinions among the survivors differ 
as to whether a mine or a torpedo 
caused the explosion, but several of 
those interviewed expressed absolute 
certainty that it was a torpedo.
Three Americans on Board.

!
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thef CAUGHT IN TEXAS Since minister expects to secure 

taxation, and

In other words it would1 seem that the 
enormous ‘sum of $576,000,W0 is to be 
raised for spending purposes in the do
minion during the coming year. As the 
minister calculated upon a war i 
ture of $250,000,000 and a dome 
penditure of 
that the 
Tunning

i repulsed 
ubmetres, 
I only in 
front line

70,000,000 from
from

Saskatchewan Likelv to Re 
cever Some Lost Money 
Through Clever Capture bv 
Provincial Police.

■

Santainary Conflict Develops When Defences of Angora Are 
7f Under Study—German Reports of British Shelling Tork- 

in dtneSK i$h Town »nd on Von Tirpitz’s Resignation.

vn»t

Resolutions Call on Ai/thorities 
te Release Men Who Have 
Attested Until 2,000,000 
Single Men Ge. •

x>.it
dominion has no inter 

Short ,,f
vable

peed!
lecting it ,

Borrowing ta United States.

San Antonio, Texas, March 16—
Joseph Parsons Brown, wanted at Re
gina (Satis), on a charge of having 
beaded between $150,000 and $2W,0W, ^ y*"> ft» venture in the
was arrested here today by Charles Aug-

s Mahoney, chief of the provincial $45,000,000. Today he secured the pass- 
police. Breton, it is charged, obtained ln8 °f » resolution for the borrowing 
the money through government contracts of j*!?’00?’000 ln th® J**6* Pla£e<

^ - - tow * to.» S XX,»
interests. ing by the minister’s statement that it

was not expedient for the present to 
r any more in Canada, it to evi

dent that there will he further pilgrim
ages to the American market later on.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux suggested as 
a partial substitute for all this borrow
ing the holding of a round table confer
ence for the purpose of pruning $25,- 
000,000 from the estimates. Sir Thomas 
replied that they were doing all the 

St. Johns, Nffd., March 16—The seal- pruning possible at present, 
ing steamers off the northeast coast have Some of the inequalities of Sir Thomas 
killed nearly: 50,000 Seals. Yesterday off White's direct taxation proposals were 
the month of Notre Dame Bay, sup- pointed out- tonight by W. S. Loggie, 
posed, to be the southern extremity of of Northumberland. Mr. Loggie pointed 
the main herd- six to eight ships in op- out that to permit unincorporated com- 
eration there have made a good begin- panies only seven per cent was in many 
ning, taking seals as follows: Neptune, cases an injustice. As a concrete case, 
I4<000; Eagle, H),0W; Blandford, 8,000; be pointed to the firm of J. R. Booth, 
Florisel, 6,0W; Terra Nova, 6,000; who to fifty times a millionaire, but who 
Bloodhound, 8,000. will be allowed to make ten per cent

Erik and Sable unreported. A blis- before being taxed, because his firm U a 
sard to ragtag today and it is feared will partnership; while the W. C. Edwards 
hamper their operations. The squad- Co* in the same business, and a com- 
ron in the gulf of four steamers have petitor will have to fork out after mak- 
not yet reported taking any seals. (Continued on page 8.)

London, March 6, ttM p*n.—A sanguinary conflict took place between 
members of the Tureo-Getman mission, vritidi went to Asia Minor to study 
the defenses In Angora, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Athens, dated last Tuesday and delayed in transmission.

The despatch adds that- the mission returned to Constantinople without 
achieving any result, owing to divergence fa views of its members.

t
iem-

London, March 16—Premier Asquith 
and the Earl of Derby were criticised 
severely at a large meeting in London 
today of married men who have attested 
for service in the army. Speakers de
clared there were still %000fi00 men 
available and that the married 
would refuse to serve until Premier As
quith redeemed his pledge to bring 'out 
the single men before the others 
called to the colors.

The feeling of the meeting was inten
sified by the reading of a letter from Mr, 
Asquith declining to receive a deputation 
representing the married men, on the 
ground that this was a subject to be 
dealt with by parliament

The meeting adopted by acclamation 
resolutions demanding that the premier 
receive. deputations and that all proclam
ations calling upon married men he with
drawn.
Irish in Different Tone.

Liverpool, March 16, 1060 p. m.— 
The Irish Nationalists, celebrating St. 
Patrick’s P— under the chairmanship 
of T. P. O’Connor, this evening passed 
the following resolution:

“The Irish Nationalists of Liverpool 
believe they cannot celebrate the nation
al anniversary more fittingly and more 
in accord with Ireland’s struggle and 
position than by re-affirming their in
flexible determination to give full sup
port to the Allies in defence of the cause 
of freedom, democracy and the small 
nations « and the civilization of the 
world.”

Mr. O’Connor announced that 250,000 
Irishmen had joined the army.

Berlin, March 16, via wireless to Say- 
ville—'•Reports have been received here 
from Athens that British warships have German Comment on Naval Charges, 
bombarded the open town of Vurla, Berlin, March 16, by wireless to Say- 

of which thto inhabitants ville—“In some quarters,” say, the semi- 
are nearly all Greeks,” says an Overseas official Overseas News Agency, “the be- 
News Ageneyitem given ou* today The Stt mariné
town, the report states, was almost en- was connected with Emperor William’s 
tirely destroyed. A part off" the Greek decision not to extend submarine warfare 
population was. taken to Mityiene. beyond the limits announced to neutrals

“The Athene advices state that the ÎJÎ, ^If!T^entV“emor.an;
news has caused a storm of Indignation 8hipg, again neu
in the Greek capital. The Offlidal paper “Admiral Von Capelle’s appointment 
Neon A sty says: The British pretend- as minister of marine is not of inspir
ed that there were Turkish camps In tance in relation to the question of sub- 
Vuria, hut as a matter of fact these marine warfare,” the news agency con- 
camps were outside of the town. And tinues, “since direction of naval warfare 
what had the defenseless population of to in the hands of the chief of the ad- 
Vurla done?’ miralty. The resignation of Admiral

“The Greek minister in London, it to Von Tirpitz to much commented on be- 
stated, has protested in the sharpest cause of his successful activity in foster- 
manner.” ing naval construction. Admiral Von

CapeHe long has been familiar with af
fairs of the marine department especial
ly organization of naval co 
which he was the most capable collabor
ator of Admiral Von Tirpitz. He suc
cessfully represented the marine depart
ment before the Reichstag, where he ob
tained the funds necessary for construc
tion work.” ’

age of* provisions, and sanitary condi
tions are bad.

London, March 16—"It to now certain 
that the Tuhantia was torpedoed with
out warning,” telegraphs the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Central News.

three Americans on board.

Brown presumably is the missing of
ficial of the Saskatchewan Highway de
partment, but the amount of his de
falcation 16 Said in Saskatchewan to be 
only about $50,000. J

near werea con- “There
They were Richard Schilling, an Ameri-' 
can consul; Emma Schilling and Carmen 
Schffltag."NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS

HAVING GOOD SEASON Not On" Consular List.

Washington, March 16—State depart
ment officials say there to no Richard 
Schilling in the consular service. The 
«Cords fail to show any similar name 
in arty other capacity.

Inquiries will he made into the ease 
of the Tuhantia.
Steamers Standing By.

London, March 16—A later Reuter 
despatch from The Hague says the 
Dutch -ministry of marine has received 
information that two of the Tuhantia 
boats with survivors, have reached 
Noordhinder lightship. The Dutch 
steamer Krakatau, which to standing by, 
passed another steamer which, had many 
survivors on. board. A Swedish steamer 
also to searching for survivors.

A Renter despatch from Ymuiden 
says that the Tuhantia carried forty-two 
first claes, thirty-three hecond class, and 

third class passengers. . '
London agents of the Tuhantia 

state that her crew numbered about 800. 
They have no information as to the 
number of passengers who" embarked at 
Amsterdam.

The Tuhantia carried a general cargo 
and mails.

The Tuhantia was built at Glasgow 
in 1918 and is 540 feet long and 65 feet 
beam. She left Buenos Ayres on Feb. 
4 for Amsterdam and was reported as 
having passed Fernando Noronha on 
Feb. 1^
"Torpedoed and Lost.”

r positions at Le Mort 
■ The aseaulttag masses, 

which came on like waves, were not 
able to gain a footing at any point, 
and were forced back in the .direc- 
tion of the Bois Des Corbeaux, 
where our concentrated fire, let loose 
immediately, inflicted heavy losses 
on them. . I
“On the right bank of the Meuse the 

activity of the artillery redoubled to 
Hie east and west of Douaumont, as well 
”s ar(iund the village of Vaux. No in- 
jantry attack whs carried but, however.
Our batteries took under their fire, on

Ft TO PUSH
, Belgian official communication

reads: "
“There have been reciprocal^fcltJflery

Ktions in the regiops to 
Roninghe and

Cholera Ragtag at Belgrade.’

London, March 16, 1060 
cholera has broken out at 
cording to an Athens despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Fifty 
cases have been reported daily, and 
thirty deaths have occurred. The people 
of Belgrade are suffering from a short-

p-m.—Asiatic 
Belgrade, ac-

in

eighty
The

IID^TIEWTIE FEAR TEW LOST 0 
I0H PACIFIC COAST 

WITH ALL ON BOARD

the west of Dix- 
the Ferryman's : CUM LUE ES 

EDEFWESWS
r: .Enemy’s Attacks Feeble.

^a,r,ch IS-The British effidal, Paris, March 16-The third battle in 
" : ^amptUgn ,n the ^- the campaign forVerdun, which to gen-

. “r-'ust night the enemy made B feeble «rally thought to have been begun on
jnuon.tration with bombers near the Tuesday, has failed altogether to de- Th<jabrupt halt in the German bffen-

"uollern ledoubt. Today we Sprang Telop so far, as the Germans, whether sive after what, according to the official
«in ’ 0Iic to ttle southwest of Loos, from sheer exhaustion or fbr other rea- reports, were the small successes «won,

ciod effect. sons, have not attempted to- follow epH» regarded by military opinion here,
1 .,lprc has been considerable artillery their successes west of the Meuse, even as a highly significant symptom it be- 

v on both sides, about Loos and t^mh.rdmertjtocl^ . ^g f nsid^ed that from ; the heavy has m 
m. Meanwhile the French reserves, which forces engaged, m Tuesday^ attack the Geneiel

Tki, the MisiezdJno in the opinion of some critics are kept Gennans had a greater objective than theMisleading Statement. much too farjn the rear out of the reach capture of a few advanced trenches.
" ,ron, March 16, via London—A of the curtain of fire, came up and won The critics advance numerous reasAs n S. KEEPS CENT

r "f unsuccessful attacks have back most of the lost ground, accord- for the German halt in the circom- TARIFF ON ar.soi« by the French’ on the Ger- .tag to reports from the scene of fight- stances, all of which reasons are summed TARIFF ON SUGAR
! ‘ in - ,outh of St. Souplet, west Of tag. The official statement of Wednes- up in the opinion that the attacking Washington, March 16—The house late

I’V road in the Champagne day reporting this movement only men- forces no longer have the same elasticity today passed the administration bill to?£;H Es=E£ ESS™
two machine guns. ” that the counter-offensive went farther ed optimism. | go on the free list after May 1 next.

—

nounce advantages when they are defl-
" “ riwfc®HigiÉlI * tag»» ISWIfi MIMSTEH

?
London, March 16—A wireless des

patch sent from the Tuhantia last night 
as given by Reuter’s correspondent at 
Ymuiden, Holland, says the steamship 
was torpedoed. The correspondent as
serts there were Americans on board.

The wireless message, which was sign
ed “First Wireless Opertor,” was re
ceived last night at Ymuiden by way 
of Scheventngen, Holland, and is quoted 
as follows:

"Tuhantia torpedoed and lost. Am 
now leaving ship with captain. Don’t 
worry.” Among the passengers, Reu
ter’s correspondent says, were “some 
Americans and Germans.”

New York, March 16—Announcement 
of the purchase of five steamships, with a 
total tonnage of 81;087 tons gross, by the 
Cunard Line, was made by that company 
here today. The ships will be used to 
carry freight between this port and 
Great Britain. Officials of the line said 
the ships already are in its service. They 
are all ot British register.

The ships and the new names they will 
be given by the Cunard Line ale: The 
Anglo-Callforbian, renamed Vandalia; 
Anglo-Bolivian, renamed Vinovla; Den 
of Airlle, renamed Valeria; Den of Ogil, 
renamed Valodia, and the Luceric, re
named Valeria.

Prince Rupert, B. C, March 16—The 
Pacific American Canning Company’s 
tender Alpha, which left Bellingham, 
Washington, on Sunday for Alaska, was 
swamped off Rachel Island near here this 
morning. All on, hoard, witii the ex
ception of a deckhand, named Christian
sen, are believed to have perished.

ONE MARITIME HAN. ^

Paris;-’ March 16, 1065 p.m,—General 
Joseph Simeon Gallleni, minister of war, 

d because of ill-health, .and 
tries Roque has been appoint

ed to succeed him.

Ottawa, March 16—The midnight cas
ualty list contains the name of Frank 
Oakley, Halifax, of the 25th battalion, 
who is officially reported as wounded.
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BULGARIA TO GUARD
AGAINST MUHMIA

MORES
(Continued from page ],)

were five men kilted and thirty r 
wounded.” ’ V*°Ve
Turkish Statement.

“Constantinople, March

1)
l the dock- 
yacht was 

ft available 
ere several 
up. Then 
was in the 
eing .taken 
b members 
w nothing. 
F the coast 
service was

uwuu—- ■ a, ,
fighting in the Felahie sector the enem 
was defeated, sustaining losses esti ^ 
ed at 5,000, whUe sixty prisoners and 
two officers fell into our hands.

“Two monitors and a cruiser fired at 
long range upon our batteries at Sedd!i 
Bahr, (Gallipoli). Our batteries ~ 
plied effectively and drove them to th" 
open sea. toe

“Our troops destroyed enemy 
cations near El Emeihale fv.„ 
front), capturing all the pioneer nraW 
ial found there. A great number"^* 
bodies the enemy had been unable to? 
bury were found on the .hattlefled.

“A reconnoitering detachment, which ’ 
afterwards (January 16) was despatch” 
ed against El SaUe encountered a stron; 
hostile cavalry column with machin» 
guns. After fighting half an hour the 
enemy fled in the direction of Sheikh 
Osman, leaving twenty dead or wound-

mat

in he had 
; told him 
el, capable 

She was 
armament 
i the Rrit-

hat there 
in Nova 

lone of the 
department 
that many 
Canada for 
e outbreak 
[able to go 
ling to the 
ft no effort Relief in Poland.

London, March 18—The question of 
relief work in Poland is being anxious
ly considered by the British cabinet, but 
it has not yet arrived at any decision in 
the premises, according to a étalement 
issued by the foreign, office today.

The entire question of relief for the 
suffering civilians to greatly complicated 
by the problem arising from the fact 
that the territory to occupied by 
ton armies, and the added fact that 
Russia occupies the same relation to p0- 
liind as England to Belgium, and that 
nothing can be done there without 
sultation with Petrograd.

That there to necessity for an early 
decision in the matter to acutely felt by 
the foreign office, the statement says, but 
the question of securing the necessary 

. guarantees, especially those for conserv
ing the native food supplies, are so com
plicated that no immediate decision can 
he expected. = •
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Itatlians Laondi Offensive.
Rome, March IS, via. London, March 

14, 2.22 a,m.—The following official 
statement was issued by the Italian 
office today: , ' . ;

“On the Isonzo front incessant rain 
and fog hindered our artillery activity 
during the greater part of yesterday. 
The afternoon bombardment, however 
was resumed with great violence, and 
was especially intense in the regions of 
Plava. After careful preparation with 
artillery fire, and despite the bad weath
er, our infantry, supported by machine 
gun and bombing detachments, charged 

Mr. against the enemy's position, thereby 
continuing the destruction of his de
fences.

“Towards the church of San; Martino, 
1” the Carso region, noticed several large 
explosions caused by our bombs.

“The enemy also displayed greater ac
tivity along the entire front.”
Turkish Coast BombarÜed,

Constantinople, via London, Match 
14—The following official cotnmunica- 

pension tion was issued today: - 
ralia he “On the Caucasian and Irak fronts 

there is nothing to report.
“In the sector of Pefahie. one. Fngijci. 

aeroplane was brought down by otir 
fire. The occupants of the machine were 
Killed bÿ their Own bombs, -which ex
ploded when the machine fell 

“Two destroyers and one monitor 
"mile on fired some shells in the neighborhood of 

Jenikplo, on the coast near Smyrna, and 
at Tchesme, and then withdrew."
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MANITOBA VOTES
DRY TWO TO ONE

(Continued from page 1-)
toxicating liquors within the province 
of Manitoba tor beverage purposes 
(sec. 48). " ;

The act will if passed—
(a) Abolish all licensed bar-rooms, 

clubs and wholesale stores; .and thus 
will do away with the treating system.

(b) Provide for the sale of fiquo 
medicinal, mechanical, scientific and 
sacramental purposes through licensed 
drug stores—Sections 87, 40 and 41.

(c) Permit ljpspitals to keep liquor 
for .use of patients and will allow a 
sick person to keep liquor in his room 
—Section 49, sub-secs. 2 and 8.

(d) Allow such persons as are prop
erly registered in their particular pro
fessions, as druggists, physjdans, etc, 
to obtain alcohol for strictly medicinal, 
mechanical or scientific purposes—Sec
tion 49, sub-sec. 1.

(e) Allow a householder to keep liquor 
in his own home tor his private, use 
(sec. 49), provided it is not purchased 
within the province (sec. 119) It will 
prohibit keeping any liquor in hotels, 
clubs, offices, places of business, board
ing houses, etc

(f) Provide against the abuse of this 
privilege (sec. 61). A private dwelling 
house ceases to be such within the 
meaning of this, act if offences : against 
this act are permitted (sec. 68.)

(®) Prohibit selling or giving liquor 
to minors (sec. 58). , .

(h) Impose a heavy fine and impris
onment for infraction of the act.'

What it will not do— "" ,YfE5.
(a) It will not stop the manufacture 

of liquor in the province, as this right 
is granted by dominion statute (se$. 51).

(b) It will not prevent the importa
tion of liquor from outside the umvlnre. 
as this right to granted by 
statute. It will prevent the sale of such 
within the province (sec. 119).

These provisions may be offered 
the dominion house.
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(Continued from page 1.).
Officers here talked of a march strate*'1 

southward in pursuit of Villa,
Agreement With Carranza»

Washington, March 18—;The United 
States government today entered into " 
formal agreement with the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico under which Am
erican troops will cross the border t° 
hunt down Villa and his bandits with 
the expectation of hearty co-operation 
from the Carranza forces.

Secretary of State Lansing made P”1’" 
lie the tex of ta note accepting Genera 
Carranza’s proposal for a reciprocal 
agreement between the two government- 
and announcing that the United Btate- 
held this arrangement to be now >B 
force and binding upon both p*r“c®- 
General Funston will carry out his to»" 
under this agreement. Official announce
ment was awaited tonight that the Am
erican force had crossed the border
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